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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

A  simple  method  of  integrating  a powder  processing  technique  with  a  sol–gel  process  to produce  ultra
high temperature  ceramic  (UHTC)  composites  is reported.  ZrB2 powder  was  treated  with  a zirconium
oxide-carbon  sol–gel  coating.  Carbothermal  reduction  produced  nanosized  crystalline  ZrC  grains  on  the
surface of  ZrB2 powder.  Detailed  refinement  of carbon  content  in  the  sol–gel  coating  was  necessary  to
control  the oxide  reduction  on the  ZrB2 surface,  while  providing  intrinsic  carbon  for  the nanoparticle
eywords:
ol–gel processing
oated powder
irconium diboride
irconium carbide
HTC composites

sol–gel  phase.  Microstructures  and  crystalline  phases  were  analyzed  using  TEM,  SEM, and  XRD.  It was
found  that  carbothermal  reduction  of  ZrO2 to form  nano  ZrC  can  be  completed  on the  surface  of  ZrB2 at
1450 ◦C. The  sol–gel  coating  creates  a homogenous  mix  of  ∼200 nm ZrC in close  proximity  to  the  ZrB2

surface.  Densification  of  the  ZrB2-ZrC composite  can be  achieved  by  spark  plasma  sintering  at  1800 ◦C.
The  amount  of  carbon  added  to  the  sol–gel  precursor  needs  to  be carefully  tailored  to  dictate  the  final
porosity  and grain  size  of  sintered  composites.
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. Introduction

Zirconium diboride (ZrB2) is an ultra high temperature ceramic
UHTC) possessing high thermomechanical strength and chemical
esistance. With a melting point of ∼3200 ◦C it is one of the leading
andidates for thermal protection systems in hypersonic flight and
efractory materials such as crucibles for high temperature metals
rocessing [1,2]. However, its densification is challenging even by
he use of pressure and pulsed electric current/spark plasma sin-
ering (SPS) methods.

Densification of ZrB2 powders can be improved by additives.
owever, the selection of the additive for refractory applications
an be crucial to thermomechanical strength. Higher melting point
etals such as Ir, W,  Nb, and Mo  are often selected in up to
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +61 3 9905 4930; fax: +61 3 9905 4940.
E-mail addresses: Caen.Ang@monash.edu (C. Ang), Yibing.Cheng@monash.edu
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10% volume fractions to avoid monolithic solid-state sintering
f ZrB2 [3,4]. The silicides of Zr, Ta, and Mo  are also common
n 1–20 mol% additions [5–7]. However, both of these methods
eported reduced refractory performance, from the metal or resid-
al metal oxides and glass. The use of similar refractory ceramics,
uch as carbides and nitrides may  amend some of these disad-
antages. Silicon nitride has been reported as an additive for the
ensification of ZrB2, although the most commonly reported addi-
ive is likely SiC [8,9]. It possesses a high melting point, and high
trength and hardness. But most importantly, extensive research
nd development of liquid and gas SiC-precursors have discovered
ber, whisker, and nanopowder forms, allowing for varieties of
rB2 composites [10–12]. While earlier formation of a liquid phase
s still expected in the ZrB2-SiC systems, which may  decrease their
eneral refractory performance, this is offset by remarkable gains in
racture toughness and excellent oxidation resistance up to 1500 ◦C
13–16].

However, the aforementioned composites have generally been
roduced via powder mixing. In greenbody preparation and sin-
ered composites, challenges still remain for mixing the second
hase evenly at grain boundaries and triple points. This is compli-
ated by the fact that most production methods for fiber, whisker or

anoparticle form may  not easily integrate into powder processing.
onventional procedure involves mixing ZrB2 powder with another
hase, likely with very limited milling to prevent damage to fibers
nd minimize oxygen and other impurities that likely degrade
efractory performance.
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Fig. 1. Schematic synthesis of sol–gel zirconia–carbon precursor coated ZrB2 pow-
ders.

Table 1
Impurities listed in ZrB2 powder from ABCR (H.C. Starck).

Impurity Mass fraction (�g/g) or (ppm)

Carbon 0.2% max
Oxygen 1.5% max
Nitrogen 0.25% max
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In this work, a simple method of integrating nano carbide parti-
les onto ZrB2 powders is investigated. The selected nanocrystalline
hase for this work is ZrC. ZrC is a refractory ceramic with a
elting point of 3500 ◦C and reported strength and hardness of

00 MPa  and ∼20 GPa respectively when densified monolithically
17]. However, its densification and grain size are also difficult to
ontrol due to extremely high sintering temperature (∼2000 ◦C)
hat is required [18]. The sol–gel process is one of the leading tech-
iques for producing different morphologies and nanostructures
f ceramic materials. There has been extensive research in ZrC via
ol–gel routes and the methodology is identical, requiring a solvent
ith a carbon and zirconia precursor [19–21]. These result in nano-

ize ZrC powders, which may  be densified at lower temperatures
ith smaller grain size.

The ZrB2-ZrC composition has been previously investigated,
ikely due to their high melting points that could yield a true UHTC
omposite. Goutier et al. investigated composites based on ZrC,
he lowest being a (ZrC:ZrB2) at 43:57 mol% eutectic composition
22]. Tsuchida et al. appear to have investigated the entire com-
osition from ZrC to ZrB2 at 10 wt% intervals using SHS powders
f ZrB2 and ZrC densified using SPS, which resulted in a mixture
f carbide/boride grains in the sintered microstructure [23–25].
n contrast this work aims to control the microstructure of the
owder and thus the composite. If ZrC formed from the initial
ol–gel liquid can coat the ZrB2 particles, it may  be possible to
orm a more desirable microstructure for the composite because
he powder surface becomes the grain boundary during sintering.
his effectively places a nanoparticle of high surface energy on a
oving convex grain boundary. Furthermore, if this technique can

e made to work, only a small amount (<5 mol%) of nanoparticle
hase is required. This is ideal for the principle of sol–gel, which is
ften expensive and can produce only small masses. Sol–gel coated
owders are not a new idea, and have been used on oxide and
etal processing mixtures before sintering [26–28]. To the author’s

nowledge, this is the first UHTC composition to be produced using
his method.

In this process, the primary hurdle is the control over multi-
le reduction reactions not required by oxide–oxide composites.
onventionally, the sol-gel derived nanoparticles would be pro-
uced (or purchased) and mixed with powder. This study will
emonstrate that the nanoparticles can be produced in-situ on
he curvature of the powder and prevent excessive agglomeration
y surface attachment. The first step investigates the basic stoi-
hiometry of sol–gel Zr–O–C coating. This is followed by converting
anosize ZrC with the ZrB2 powder. The modified powders can then
e sintered via SPS to form ZrB2-ZrC composite ceramics.

. Experimental methods

.1. Powder preparation

The modified powders were prepared through a novel sol–gel
echnique based on previous work [29,30]. A schematic of the
ynthesis process can be seen in Fig. 1. Briefly, a block co-
olymer surfactant P123 (Sigma–Aldrich) was first dissolved in
9.7% ethanol and acetylacetone (AcAc) (ReagentPlus®, ≥99%,
igma–Aldrich). Once the P123 was dissolved, zirconium n-
ropoxide (ZNP) (Sigma–Aldrich) 70 wt% in 1-propanol was  added
o bring the molar ratios of P123:etOH:AcAc:ZNP in a solu-

ion of 0.05:40:1:1. The solution turned yellow, becoming more
ntense when the carbon source, furfuryl alcohol (C5H6O2) 98%
Sigma–Aldrich) (FA) was added at an FA/Zr molar ratio at least
:1. Because each FA monomer has 5 carbon atoms, this atom-

cally results in carbon to zirconium ratio of 20. However, the

f
P
a
g
a

Iron 0.1% max
Hafnium 0.2% min

ecomposition of FA depends on the extent of crosslinking and
aries according to how much acid is added. The formation of poly-
urfuryl alcohol (PFA) in the system was controlled using 33% HCl
10.82 M by titration).

Solutions were aged for 72 h at room temperature. When this
as completed, the solutions were transferred to open containers

nd the ZrB2 powder was added during stirring. The ZrB2 powder
ABCR, H.C. Starck, Grade B) was  of reported purity 97% (up to 2.5%
fB2) with a particle size of 3–5 �m verified by SEM imaging. The
lemental impurities are shown in Table 1.

Coating the sol on the ZrB2 powder should take place while the
owder is immersed, as it is extremely adhesive to any surface.
he ZrB2 powder was  added at a 95% molar ratio based on the
esigned ZrC yield, fixed at 5 mol% or 4.59 wt% ZrC in the com-
osite. This yield assumed the full conversion of ZNP to ZrC. For
onvenience, the gel portion which becomes ZrC will be referred
o as 4.6 wt% ZrC and maintain terminology where possible. Alco-
ol drying resulted in rapid gelation of the powder–gel composite,
t which point no mechanical stirring is possible. The settling of
owder in the gel appears to occur less in glass over plastic and

nhomogeneity can occur from drying of the gel around the edge.
his can be used for thermogravimetric analysis or discarded. Fur-
her drying occurred at 80 ◦C for 24 h to completely remove ethanol.
he gel often formed a gray greenbody. This powder–gel cast in the
ontainer often shrank and maintained greenbody cohesion during
urnace transfers. The powder–gel cast was mixed with acetone
nd crushed by an agate pestle and mortar and dispersed ultra-
onically. The dried powder was calcined under nitrogen flowing
t 120 mL/min at 5 ◦C/min to 550 ◦C for 5 h to decompose the sur-
actant and remove residual monomer FA. After calcination, the
owders were again dispersed by agate pestle and mortar to break
p coated ZrB2–5% gel (ZrO2/xC) agglomerates. As a comparison,
arbon black 99% (Cabot Corporation), with a mean particle size
f 50 nm as determined by SEM, was  used as a carbon source for
he initial ZrB2 oxide reduction. Carbothermal reduction was per-
ormed using a Lindberg 54688 single tube furnace (SPX Thermal
roduct Solutions) at 1450 ◦C for 2 h under 120 mL/min flowing

rgon. After carbothermal reduction, the powder shrank into a
reenbody and had to be dispersed again to break up agglomer-
tes. Powders were sieved to 50–100 �m by Keiq Sieves (Keison
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Table  2
VCT scan parameters used.

Scan range, 2� (◦) Scan speed (seconds per step)

15.0 → 25.895 2.6
25.9 → 45.595 8.2
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45.6 → 61.495 17.3
61.5 → 78.195 39.8
78.2 → 130.0 82.6

nternational Ltd.). No milling was used in order to minimize oxy-
en uptake.

.2. Sintering

The composite powders were packed into a 10 mm graphite
ie lined with 0.2 mm  thick carbon foil. Powder mass was  kept at
2.3 g. Samples were sintered with an SPS Syntex SPS-925 (Fuji
lectronic Industrial Co., Ltd.) at up to 1900 ◦C/5 min  at a minimum
ressure of 40 MPa  and modest heating rate of 100 ◦C/min and a
efault 12:2 (on:off) pulse rate. The temperature was measured
sing an optical pyrometer focused on the die surface. The sin-
ered samples were ground to remove the carbon foil, starting with

D/Piano 220 (Struers) and polished to a 3 �m diamond finish.
ross-sections were cut and also polished to 3 �m diamond finish.
onductive coatings were not required to view the microstructures
nder SEM due to the conductive nature of the composites.

.3. Characterization

Gels had different FA:Zr ratios, with different amounts of acid
atalyst added. This led to different amounts of decomposed car-
on in the gels. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) on these gels
as conducted using a Perkin Elmer DTA/TG 6300 analyser in air at

 heating rate of 3 ◦C/min. Transmission electron microscopy was
onducted using a JEOL 2011 LaB6 microscope. A Philips 1300 X-
ay Diffractometer using CuK� radiation (40 kV, 25 mA)  was used
o determine basic phases present in the powder at a scan rate of
◦/min from 10◦ to 80◦ using a 0.02◦ step size. For precision lat-
ice parameters, composition, strain, and crystallite sizes a Bruker
8 Advance X-ray Diffractometer operating under CuK� radiation

40 kV, 40 mA)  equipped with a Bruker AXS LynxEyeTM detector
as used. The samples were scanned with a step size of 0.005◦

f 2� range 10–130◦ and an equivalent variable count time (VCT)
o compensate for intrinsic lower count rates at higher 2� values.
ount times are shown in Table 2.

Quantitative Rietveld analyses were performed on the data
sing the Bruker AXS TOPASTM V4.2 program. Cell parameters,
ertical sample displacement, peak FWHM,  and scale factor were
ll refined. Background signal was described using a Chebyshev
olynomial linear interpolation function. Crystallite size was  deter-
ined via the volume-weighted column height method, with

nstrumental broadening being modeled from the NIST 660b LaB6
tandard using a Thompson-Cox-Hastings pseudo-Voigt function.
he quantitative results do not include non-crystalline phases such
s carbon.

. Results and discussion

.1. ZrB2 oxide film reduction
In a stoichiometric reaction, the gel required 3C/Zr for the carbo-
hermal reduction of ZrO2, which follows the general equation:

rO2 + 3C → ZrC + 2CO(g) ↑ (1)

F
1
m
w
p

ig. 2. XRD of ZrB2-gel samples with increasing additions of carbon. The samples
ere heated at 1450 ◦C for 2 h in argon.

owever, furnace vacuum and oxygen partial pressure can vary,
nd additional carbon would be required to compensate for ineffi-
iency in the reduction process. The same conditions would affect
he reduction of the oxide film on ZrB2 as well. Therefore, the
mount of oxide film on ZrB2 was  empirically determined. The
xidation of ZrB2 is presumed to occur via the following decom-
osition [31]:

rB2 + 5O2 → 2ZrO2 + 2B2O3 (2)

herefore, there are two carbothermal reactions in the system –
ne to reduce the surface oxide films on ZrB2 and one to convert
he sol–gel oxides. To determine the approximate carbon require-

ents, a series of ZrB2 powder-gels was designed, except the FA
omponent was removed in the gels. Additions of carbon black are
ommonly used to convert oxide films on ZrB2 [32,33]. Therefore
arbon black was  added to the sols in successively higher quanti-
ies, and the amount of carbon in each gel composition was  a known
uantity. The gel coated ZrB2 powders contain the surface oxide
lm from ZrB2 and the oxide nanoparticle phase, both of which
ust rely on the carbon black for reduction to carbide. It would be

 misconception to assume that PFA-based carbon would perform
xactly the same as carbon black. However, the control experi-
ents were designed to determine the minimum amount of carbon

equired to prevent oxide in the materials. If sufficient carbon was
rovided, this would logically result in only carbides and diborides
fter carbothermal reaction at elevated temperatures. Stoichiomet-
ically this equates to the minimum amount of carbon required to
educe all oxides in the system. The XRD results for the samples
eated at 1450 ◦C for 2 h in argon are shown in Fig. 2.

The data suggested that a minimum of 6 wt% carbon in the
rB2–gel system is required to suppress oxide formation. One
spect to note is the reported ZrC solubility of 4.5 wt% into ZrB2
34]. However, while shifts in lattice parameter are noted, this sol-
bility region does not appear in phase diagrams by Effenburg and
ogl et al. Nevertheless, when testing to find out how much carbon
as required to suppress the surface oxide, all of the samples in

ig. 2 used a precautionary 10 mol% gel additions in 90% ZrB2. At
0 mol% of ZrC some XRD quantification was possible. This experi-

ent provided a good starting point to calculate how much carbon
as needed from the PFA decomposition for the powder–gel sam-
les containing 95% mol% ZrB2.
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ig. 3. Retained carbon in gel compositions after 550 ◦C with different acid catalyst
dditions.

.2. Carbon composition in the gels

The key challenge in controlling the composition of this modi-
ed powder is the carbothermal reduction conditions. Insufficient
arbon would result in oxides in the composite and excessive
arbon would hinder the materials densification. Therefore under-
tanding and controlling the amount of carbon in the systems
re critical. The PFA decomposes to nanoporous carbon [35]. The
mount of carbon is dictated by the decomposition of PFA, which
s controlled by the crosslink density. Presumably, less crosslinking
esults in smaller oligomers which evaporate at 550 ◦C. The variable
hat could control carbon is found after calcination is the amount
f acid catalyst. A calibration graph of TG results is shown in Fig. 3.
his shows gels that had fixed starting values of FA and increas-
ng amounts of acid catalyst. More acid catalyst results in greater
rosslinking, and thus more decomposition to carbon after 550 ◦C.
his shows the amount of carbon retained in gel compositions after
FA decomposition.

Two series are shown here; one with 5FA:Zr and one with 4FA:Zr
 this is the initial FA/Zr molar ratio at the sol–gel stage. FA con-
ains 5 carbon atoms per molecule. Thus the initial ratio of carbon

s theoretically 20C for 4FA or 25C for 5FA. This is a hypothetical

aximum (the other carbon sources such as solvent and surfactant
re neglected) – in reality, complete crosslinking is not achievable
nd full decomposition to carbon is not possible under the current
xperimental conditions. The graph demonstrates that the degree

w
a
c
(
p

able 3
he division of allotted carbon between the gel and ZrB2 powder. This is based on the pla

Sample Zr/C (gel only) C/ZrO2 wt%  C w

Z5C12 1:12 53.9 15.7
Z5C14  1:14 58.2 14.3

able 4
RD phase analyses for the two compositions of 5 mol% gel and 95 mol% ZrB2 after 145

ncluded for reference.

Powder–gel ZrC (wt%) ZrB2 (wt%) 

Designed composition 4.6 95.4 

Z5C  12 powder 3.5 95.5 

Z5C  12 (SPS-1800 ◦C) 3.7 95.1 

Z5C  14 powder 3.6 95.8 

Z5C  14 (SPS-1800 ◦C) 3.2 96.8 

Z5C  16+ powder 4.8 95.2 

Z5C  16+ (SPS-1800 ◦C) 3.8 96.2 
ic Societies 1 (2013) 77–85

f crosslinking can be varied by the acid catalyst. As more catalyst
s added, more crosslinking can occur and more PFA is decomposed
ather than evaporated. To further increase the carbon ratio, either
ore catalyst is added, or a new series with more initial FA is added.

ince the curve eventually plateaus to a maximum achievable car-
on retention, it is more predictable to select a ratio at 1/1 HCl/Zr
r higher as a standard error of 2 wt%  C is seen in the data. The
wo major compositions discussed here were 1/5/1 and 1/4/1.25
r/FA/HCl, corresponding to gel compositions of 12C/Zr and 14C/Zr
espectively.

Both compositions selected for the ZrB2 powder–gel were
esigned for 5 mol% gel (which becomes 4.6 wt% ZrC). Thus these
re referred to by their powder gel–zirconia carbon ratios Z5Cx
x = carbon ratio) in Table 3. The residual carbon for ZrB2 is
alculated by subtracting the carbon required for carbothermal
eduction of the gel oxide nanoparticles.

Sample Z5C12 resulted in 1 wt% unconverted oxide, whereas
5C14 likely overshot with some residual carbon. In both cases,
he assumed requirement of 6 wt%  C to ZrB2 alluded to by the
eries of calibrations in Fig. 3 did not hold. This is probably because
he total oxide content was  lower, since those calibrations used
0 mol% gel. In the 5 mol% gels, less carbon was required to con-
ert the oxides. The PFA coating may  also be more efficient in
eaction with the oxide than powder mixing of carbon black.
low XRD scan speeds were required to detect the residual oxide
hase. The results of Rietveld compositional analysis are shown

n Table 4. While this technique cannot be used to quantify the
on-crystalline phases such as amorphous carbon, it can be used
o determine the progress of the reaction. Three powder compo-
itions are shown here: Z5C12, Z5C14, and Z5C16+. However, the
ocus will be on the composites that produced a viable sintered

icrostructure.
Table 4 reveals that from Z5C12 to Z5C16+, despite increas-

ng the amount of carbon and converting more zirconia, the
mount of ZrC in the sintered composite never reaches the
esigned figure of 4.6 wt%. The formation of ZrC can react
ith boron oxide to form ZrB2 in this system, which may

lso be responsible for a lower content of ZrC than the
esigned value [33]. A decrease in the a-axis and increase in
he c-axis of composites were observed compared with a sin-
ered control ZrB2 specimen with values of a = 3.1692 ± 0.0001 Å
nd c = 3.5302 ± 0.0001 Å. Lattice parameters for composites

ere a = 3.1688 ± 0.0001 A (Z5C12), 3.1678 ± 0.0001 A (Z5C14)

nd 3.1680 ± 0.0001 Å (Z5C16+). The lattice parameters for the
-axis were 3.5303 ± 0.0001 Å (Z5C12) and 3.5310 ± 0.0001 Å
Z5C14/16+). This may  indicate solubility of ZrC/B4C in ZrB2 as
reviously reported [36].

nned 4.6 wt% ZrC and 95.4 wt% ZrB2.

t% for gel C wt% residual (for ZrB2) C wt%  to ZrB2

 38.2 4.76
 43.9 5.88

0 ◦C/2 h (powder) and after SPS densification at 1800 ◦C. A Z5C16+ sample is also

ZrO2 (wt%) B2O3 (wt%) B4C (wt%)

– – –
0.7 0.3 Trace
1.2 – –
0.6 – –
– – –
– – –
– – –
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The lattice parameter for ZrC in the modified powder was
.6706 ± 0.0001 Å for Z5C12, 4.6734 ± 0.0001 Å for Z5C14 and
.6769 ± 0.0001 Å for Z5C16+. This indicates that despite signifi-
ant quantities of carbon, ZrC still had substantial dissolved oxygen.
his indicated that an oxycarbide was present. The stoichiometry of
he oxycarbide was indifferent to the increasing amount of carbon.
his could suggest processing limitations such as the oxygen partial
ressure in the furnace atmosphere. However, having an oxycar-
ide phase was useful as a chemical reaction driving force because
urther reduction to ZrC was a favourable process during sinter-
ng conditions. The lattice parameter of ZrC was  observed to shift
lightly during sintering, decreasing to 4.6685 ± 0.0001 Å for Z5C12
nd increasing for Z5C14 to 4.6743 ± 0.0001 Å and increasing to
.6769 ± 0.0001 Å for Z5C16+. The lattice parameter for oxygen free
rC is 4.698 Å [37]. During sintering, Z5C12 showed increasing oxy-
en substitution into the nanoparticles since the lattice parameter
hrank during sintering. This may  be due to carbon being trans-
erred to reduce surface oxides. No residual carbon was  found in
his sample after sintering. As expected, more oxygen removal is
ound in Z5C14 and Z5C16+ because lattice parameter increases.
his indicated the role of residual carbon in continuing the oxy-
en removal from ZrC during sintering [38]. It would suggest that
ore carbon was only slightly beneficial in achieving stoichiomet-
ic ZrC1−x. However, while a higher composition of carbon via PFA
ay  completely remove dissolved oxygen in ZrC and convert ZrO2,

his would also result in residual carbon that can make densification
ifficult as was found with Z5C14 and Z5C16+. While the XRD quan-
ification does not show residual carbon, its presence is confirmed

c
c
v
t
u

Fig. 4. SEM images of ZrB2 powder as purchased (a and b), a
ic Societies 1 (2013) 77–85 81

n later SEM images by the substantial porosity. Small amounts of
xides can be removed during the SPS sintering process through the
eaction with carbon foil in the die. A change in the SPS chamber
ressure was  observed between 1400 ◦C and 1600 ◦C, which could
e explained by the reduction reaction sintering that produced CO
r CO2. White residue on adjacent spacers also indicates boria or
irconia removal.

The amount of oxide film on ZrB2 particles can be determined
ased on the above studies. The carbothermal reduction equations
3) and (4) can be used as a guide [8]

B2O3 + 7C → B4C + 6CO(g) ↑ (3)

rO2 + 3C → ZrC + CO(g) ↑ (4)

ecause an additional ∼6 wt% C is required per 100 g ZrB2, this
ndicates that the process produces a maximum ∼7.0 wt% B2O3
nd ∼6.2 wt% ZrO2. However, this is likely an overestimate because
2O3 can be removed by other means between 1450 ◦C and 1800 ◦C,
uch as volatilization to gas during sintering.

There are some limitations that can be observed from this
ethod of controlling the amount of carbon. For comparison, Zhu

t al. consistently densified monolithic ZrB2 to 99% density with
nly 1.7 wt% C at temperatures starting from 1900 ◦C [32]. This pro-

ess used a 6 wt%  C requirement, indicating the processing clearly
auses significant oxide formation on ZrB2. However, much of these
ariables depend on oxygen content, which is significantly related
o processing. Milling of powders, mixing of solutions or poor vac-
um conditions could all increase the amount of surface oxide film

nd after 1450 ◦C treatment (c and d) for comparison.
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Fig. 5. (a) Sol–gel ZrO2–C composition of a 3.5C/Zr ratio after 550 ◦C treatment. (b) Early morphology and partial sintering of ZrC nanoparticles in the sample after 1450 ◦C.
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ig. 6. SEM images of ZrB2-ZrC powder after treatment at 1450 ◦C. (a) Sample Z5
rrows). (c) Sample Z5C14 powder with nanoparticles (marked with white arrows)

n ZrB2. It should be noted that duplication of the PFA decomposi-
ion experiments could result in a standard error of about 2 wt% C

n the gel. This is likely caused by the experimental process itself
hrough inconsistent evaporation of the FA monomers in air, dur-
ng drying and in particular during the calcination process that
ecomposes PFA and the surfactant. The variation of carbon in the

p
o
c
P

b) Sample Z5C12 showing nanoparticles on the ZrB2 surface (marked with white
5C14 at high magnification, with residual carbon (marked with black arrows).

ompositions may  result in two different microstructures, repre-
enting the two extremes – carbide with grain boundary oxide and

orous ZrC microstructures with excess carbon. However, when
nly 5% gel is added to the ZrB2 system, this error of residual
arbon becomes negligible. Comparing the results of Mishra and
athak, who densified ZrB2 through carbon additions, displayed
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ig. 7. SEM images of SPS sintered samples: (a) as-received ZrB2 after 1800 ◦C, (b) 

f  the Z5C12 composite after 1800 ◦C.

 maximum density at between 3 wt% and 5 wt% C [39]. There-
ore, this current sol–gel route of using PFA as a variable carbon
ource needs to restrict the error to below 1 wt% C to not adversely
ffect final density. This would limit the gel to below 15–20 wt%
ddition, because at higher additions of gel, the reproducibility of
he same amount of carbon may  not be achievable. If a different
arbon source with a more predictable and consistent decomposi-
ion was used in the sol–gel process, the control of carbon would
e more easily achieved at higher gel additions. However, despite
eing a crude and empirical determination of carbon stoichiome-
ry, it is clear that the technique employed in this work is adequate
n suppressing the unwanted oxides in favor of ZrC and ZrB2.

.3. Surface modification of ZrB2

Purchased ZrB2 powders, 3–5 �m in size, contain substantial
mounts of debris and impurities (Fig. 4a and b). This can hinder
dentification of the sol–gel nanocrystals. The as-received powders

ere pre-fired under the same conditions as the sol–gel reduction
t 1450 ◦C to eliminate any artifacts for comparison (Fig. 4c and d).
n Fig. 4c, steps are observed along with a slight surface charging,
robably indicating surface oxide film. Fig. 4d shows a remarkable
mount of step growths that are also seen concentric around small

ound particles, which could be impurities of iron or zirconia in the
owder.

TEM imaging best demonstrates the microstructure of the gel.
he stand-alone gel after 550 ◦C treatment resulted in 4 nm ZrO2
articles distributed in a carbon matrix (Fig. 5a). The nanoparticles

h
s
i
o
e

 after 1800 ◦C, (c) Z5C14 after 1800 ◦C and (d) a low magnification microstructure

row via Ostwald ripening and react at 1450 ◦C with the adjacent
arbon. The ZrC formed after firing at 1450 ◦C are presented as
anocrystalline with a thin carbon coating (Fig. 5b). Note that the
rC nanoparticles showed a particular crystallite shape, appearing
o favor hexagonal growth perhaps denoting the (1 1 1). Fig. 5b

ay  have originally been 20 separate nanoparticles before reac-
ive sintering. These formations are the result of necking of adjacent
articles from their high surface energy. These formations are com-
only seen in the surface of ZrB2 and assist in identification. ZrC

hould also be visible under electron microscopy without conduc-
ive coating due to its superior electrical conductivity over ZrO2.

The Z5C samples can convert the oxide gel into ZrC if suffi-
ient carbon is provided at 1450 ◦C. Their SEM microstructures
re shown in Fig. 6. It is presumed that the nanosize polygonal
hases must be ZrC (marked with white arrows in Fig. 6), while all
2 �m or larger size structures are ZrB2. While the gel can form
icron size agglomerates, none were found. The residual carbon
ay  be responsible for some of the grainy surface texturing as

hese samples were not conductively coated. The coating on Z5C12
owder appears to be intimate and it also sticks other ZrB2 parti-
les together (Fig. 6a). This agglomeration may  not be detrimental
o the final microstructure as long as ZrC is still nanocrystalline,
hinly coated and intergranular. Examination of the surface at a

igher magnification shows evenly spaced crystals (Fig. 6b), with
ome electron transparent flaky material around the surface that
s presumably residual carbon. On Z5C14 powders, this carbon is
bserved more frequently between particles. Fig. 6c provides an
xcellent example of residual carbon (marked with black arrows)
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nd the intimacy of the nanoparticle mixture with ZrB2. The two ZrC
rystals appearing in Fig. 6d show a crystal geometry that matches
he hexagonal shape observed in the TEM images in Fig. 5b. The
ositions of the crystals on the powder surface represent an ideal
rain microstructure refinement – hard carbides that can pin the
oving grain boundary. Fig. 6c shows that each ZrB2 particle has

everal nanoparticles on the surface (marked with white arrows).
The present work shows that sol–gel can coat a thin layer

f Zr–O–C composition at ∼100 nm thickness, which resulted in
anocrystalline ZrC mixed with ZrB2 after heat treatment and could
e used for subsequent composite formation. This type of surface
ttachment of nanosize ZrC would be superior to powder mixing
s it prevents nanoparticle agglomeration and phase separation.
here are several possible causes for the surface attachment of
rC. The shrinkage of the gel into or on surface defects or concave
egions was a possibility. There was also possible bonding between
he sol–gel oxides and the surface oxide film of ZrB2. However,
hese would form in pre-reduction processes. In the reducing envi-
onment at elevated temperature, the reduction of zirconia and
oria must result in a composition change. While most of the boria
as clearly not favored boron carbide to form via carbothermal
eduction, it would have been converted into ZrB2 through reac-
ion with ZrC. The zirconia in a carbon rich environment becomes
rC. This indicates that there are likely two types of ZrC at 1450 ◦C,
amely the microstructure derived from the surface film on ZrB2
nd that from the ZrO2 in the gel. The surface film derived ZrC
ould be dependent on its solubility in ZrB2, but from stoichiome-

ry and quantification discussed previously, the system was above
he solubility limit. It is known from previous research that the
FA decomposed carbon provides a graphene-like phase bonding
he carbide crystals, such that it even possesses an elastic modulus
40]. Another possibility is direct ZrC–ZrC necking from the thin
arbide on the surface of ZrB2 to a nanoparticle carbide seen in
ig. 6d. A further possibility is the reported epitaxy between ZrB2
asal and ZrC close packed (1 1 1) planes, which would denote the
urface in Fig. 6c to be ZrB2 rather than a thin ZrC layer [36].

.4. Densification of ZrB2-ZrC powder

When heated to 1800 ◦C in SPS, dense composites with a ZrC
ntergranular phase in a ZrB2 matrix was produced from the mod-
fied ZrB2 powder. Comparing the microstructures densified at
800 ◦C between the as-purchased ZrB2 powder (Fig. 7a) and the
ol–gel modified ZrB2 powder Z5C12 (Fig. 7b), the density of the
omposite is above 98% based on rule of mixtures (the amount
f residual carbon cannot be determined by XRD) while the ZrB2
ample is at 82%. Densification of as-received ZrB2 powder would
ctually require coarsening at up to 2000 ◦C, at which it could
till not reach the same density as the composite. Relatively more
ores were found in the sintered Z5C14 sample (Fig. 7c). The pores
ppeared to be mainly associated with the ZrC regions, indicating
n effect of residual carbon in the gel on the materials densifica-
ion. However, it is clear that the modification of the powder with
rC has clearly assisted in densification. This is likely due to the
igher mass transport mechanisms associated with nanoparticles,
olubility of B4C and ZrC, and carbothermal reduction (diffusion of
arbon).

While the densification of ZrB2 was assisted by the nanoparticle
rC phase located at grain boundaries and triple points, substan-
ial coalescence of ZrC up to micron size can be seen. From the
icrostructure in Fig. 6c, it can be seen that several nano-size ZrC
articles present on one ZrB2 powder particle and on their close
roximity likely lead to the coalescence of ZrC at elevated sinter-

ng temperatures. A further reduction of the gel concentration in
he powder system may  lead to a nanoparticle morphology in the

[

[

ic Societies 1 (2013) 77–85

ensified composite. Moreover, the composite has demonstrated
 very uniform microstructure (Fig. 7d), a manifesto of the homo-
eneity achieved through the sol–gel modification of powders.

. Conclusions

ZrB2-ZrC composites were produced using a specially modified
rB2 powder that contained 5 mol% ZrC via a sol–gel precursor.
ontrol of carbon is critical to determine the microstructure and
orphology of the powder–gel crystallites. This was achieved

y using a varying amount of acid catalyst to control the poly-
erization of PFA, which determined the magnitude of the PFA

ecomposition. Carbothermal reduction of nanoparticle zirconia
sing the decomposed PFA was complete at 1450 ◦C and residual
arbon prevented oxidation of ZrB2. Through calcination and carbo-
hermal reduction, sol–gel derived nano-size ZrC particles were
roduced, which were attached to the surface of ZrB2. Homoge-
ous particle reinforced ZrB2-ZrC composites were densified at
emperatures as low as 1800 ◦C. This was a substantial reduc-
ion in densification temperature compared to as received ZrB2
nd offered potential improvements in microstructural refinement.
urther reports will focus on the densification, microstructural evo-
ution, and properties of this composite.
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